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GENERAL SOURCES


Largely pictorial on uniforms and equipment.


Includes members of 101st Airborne and 173rd Airborne Brigades.
101st Airborne Division


   Includes lineage of all component units.

   Lineage & honors from WW2 through Dec 1984.

WORLD WAR II

WORLD WAR II-General


Koskimaki, George E. Papers. 42 Boxes. Arch.
   Materials assembled to document the division history, primarily covering the Normandy, Rhineland and Ardennes Campaigns; collection is largely arranged by component unit.

   Occupation of Berchtesgaden.
101st Airborne Division


Same as 05-101.1948 + new appendices.


Chiefly pictures.


WORLD WAR II-Normandy


Emphasis on uniforms and equipment.


101st Airborne Division

Perspective of C-47 crew member.


WORLD WAR II-Holland Campaign


Field historian recalls his interview w/ two glider crews during MARKET-GARDEN.

WORLD WAR II-Bastogne


SINCE 1945


Fictional account based upon author’s experiences at Camp Breckinridge, during Korean War.

101st Airborne Division

U.S. Army. 101st Airborne Division, Fort Campbell, Kentucky. 1965?
ca 300 p. #05-101.1965/2.
Includes pictorial roster.


SINCE 1945-Training Exercise Reports

SINCE 1945-Vietnam
101st Airborne Division


   Covers 11 Sep to 24 Nov 1967; includes 1 foldout map.


   Chiefly pictures.

   Chiefly pictures.

   Chiefly pictures.


See also:
-Bibliography on Hamburger Hill in Vietnam War-Battles.

SINCE 1972


On 12 Dec 1985 airliner crash at Gander, Newfoundland, which killed all 250 soldiers aboard who were returning from peacekeeping duty in the Sinai Peninsula.
101st Airborne Division


SINCE 1972-Gulf War


101st Airborne Division


**SINCE 1972-Afghanistan**


Articles & photos of division deployment around Kandahar.


**SINCE 1972-Iraq**


Washington Post journalist imbedded w/ division in Operation Iraqi Freedom


Outline of division pre-deployment.


On innovative/techno techniques in OIF.
